
 

 

 

 

Thursday 23rd September 2021 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

This is just a reminder that there are only four days left until we are off to Calshot.  The children 
should come to school with all of their luggage at the normal time on Monday morning (27th).  They 
do not need to be wearing school uniform.  Upon arriving at school, the children should make their 
way to the field if sunny, and outside classroom if wet, keeping all luggage with them.   

Please remember to keep pocket money (£7), camera and medication outside of the suitcase, ready 
to hand to a member of staff.  Also keep a coat handy if rain looks likely. 

We will register where we meet in the morning and wait there until the coach arrives.  Parents are 
welcome to wait with the children, or wait outside on the pavement to wave them off.  We would be 
grateful for some adult help to load the cases on the coach, (as well as unloading and bringing things 
back into school on our return). 

We will be returning at about 2.45 / 3.00pm on Friday 1st.  Please do be ready then to meet us.  We 
will only contact you if the coach is likely to be significantly delayed. 

The school office will contact you by text when we have arrived.  Should you need to contact us 
outside of Calshot’s reception hours, their answer phone message will give you Calshot’s site duty 
manager’s mobile number. 

To clarify, the children will need to be sent with either a sleeping bag and pillow, or a made up duvet 
and duvet case, pillow and bottom sheet. There is no bedding supplied by Calshot apart from the 
mattress. 

Do let us know if you have any other last minute questions or concerns via 
schoolsupport@aepri.co.uk 

With thanks, 

 

Mr Sam Paine  


